Donna Loren, much more than a Dr Pepper girl.
 
There are women and there are women. And then there's Donna Loren, the American pop culture icon who retired when she was 21 and returned to stage 50 years later.

We have Loren's co-biographer Domenic Priore to thank for this comeback. This historian, specialized in Los Angeles music scene, gathered together a band called Shindiggers with keyboardist Willie Aron and surf guitar wizard, Deke Dickerson - who btw played last year in Finland with his Los Straitjackets band. Tiki Oasis was chosen as the comeback venue for it's core being in Southern Californian popculture. So it happenend that in August 2016 the festival crowd had the pleasure to enjoy Donna Loren's radiating stage charisma and her1960's songs .
 
When one studies Loren's exhaustingly productive career, one can understand her decision to retire at such young age. Loren started her career in showbusiness as early as the age of six....

HERE: COUPLE PARAGRAPHS OF BIOGRAPHICAL FACTS TAKEN OUTSIDE THE INTERVIEW ( sources DL website, Wikipedia, iMDb) WHICH I DID NOT TRANSLATE HERE. 

.... Loren's career and life may sound like straight from a fairy tale if studied only through this kind of chronological biographical facts. But like always, truth is much more complicated. Loren's childhood and teen-age were shadowed by restrictions and demands by both her employer and her parents. Not until fairly recently she learned that the man who raised her wasn't her biological father. The news was shocking and it has been lot's of work for Loren trying to get terms with it. Writing has been a big help in the recovery process: Loren's autobiography Donna Loren: Mover and shaker in the Center of a Mid-sixties Pop Maelstrom,will come out later this year.
 
Last year, Sept 16th was the 52nd birthday od Shindig!. It also happend to be the day when I interviewed Donna Loren via Skype. during our chat - which lasted almost two hours – I got to hear tickling inside stories about American popculture scene in the 60's. However, what influenced me most was the storytelling skills, joie de vivre and wisdom that this energetic and kind woman delivered.
 
Thank you for your gig in Tiki Oasis! How did you and Shindiggers found each other?
 
My co-author Domenic Priore, decided we should do a book launch. Because I am a first time author, my publisher decided we need to test the waters to see the public reaction.
Domenic introduced me to Willie Aron who is a great a musician and very well known in LA, but I had never met him. So we started rehearsing. Since I live in the desert and he lives in LA we needed to find a midpoint. So we found a nice spot in Pasadena and we would meet there twice a month. We also managed to find background singers who were very excited about the project. I do hope we a chance to perform together again in the future.
 
You performed in beach party films as a teenager. Were you a beach girl in real life too?
 
I loved the beach and I am a sunworshipper but I learned late how to swim. Living in Hawaii taught me how to be friends with the ocean. But neither was Anette ot Frankie a swimmer. I think Frankie tried going out there before the shooting started but let's face it – anyone who is wearing hairspary is not going to going in. And Elvis! He is a karate guy, but I don't think he is much of a surfer. We had a couple of real surfers like Mickey Dora and Johnny Fain, two champion surfers. 
 
I understand you were quite protected when you were a teenager in music business. Yet you participated in Caravan of Stars tour which sounds rather wild...

I had basically two life guards and never really looked for that kind of an adventure. I was chaperoned by my adopted dad who was also my photographer and manager. he insisted we would sleep in the same room so he could protect me. I also had a representative of Dr. Pepper looking after me because Dr. Pepper was one of the sponsors of the tour. There were two other minors on that particular tour one was and the other one was Diana Ross, I was 16 and she was 20 and her mother chaperoned her.

 And of course you are not allowed to tell any of the juicy stories?
 
I did get to witness the icon of rocknroll, Dick Clark who made a point of travelling on the same bus with us. I was doing dr P. Commercials with him and there he was on the back of the bus with the Shirelles and yes I did see a few interesting things as a voyeur, you know it was a small bus. When you are sleeping with big curlers which means really not sleeping because you have those big rollers. You know I was probebly the only virgin in Hollywood, so whatever I saw I wasn't sure of what I saw. But I know I saw him bouncing up and down on the back of the bus

but Mary Wilson on the Surpremes has come back to my life and actually , not close because she is a very busy lady, but she's actually come to my house and stayed over so we keep in contact and make sure that we see each other occassionally and we are actually going to go to Hollywood bowl to see Tom Jones (her old flame) . Just listening to him will warm us up...
I took on the responsibility on earning money for my family, that was important. But
 
 
You were a teenager after all, didn't you ever feel rebellious?
 
You know I did my act of rebellion when I was 14.When I was 7 years old my adopted father and my mom sat me down on the skitchen table to have a business meeting. They told me we are willing to do this for you and then they said basically if you don't do this you'll be nobody. I had a lot of things going on in my head so decided to co-operate with them. When I was 14 my ”dad” said I couldn't sing with short hair. I locked myself in the bathroom and cut my ponytail off. My idea was to prove him wrong and that's when I got my contract publishing demos with Glenn Campbell and others.
 
One other time was when I was 18 and the feminists were burning their bras. I made a beautiful A-line dress and decided not to wear bra. This made dr Pepper very angry and he told me never show up foundation, hosiery...so once again I co-operated for another three years until I retired.
 
What kind of memories you have from Shindig era?
 
I happend to be in the very first show starring Sam Cooke, I was 17 at time, and I had already worked with many of the musicians in the studio quite a bit. Glenn Campbell was part of the cast. I had known him since I was 14 and with Righteous brothers we would tour promote my records and tour. I was always theyoungest , 10 years younger than everybody.I felt we were kind of a family.
 
An englishman called Jack Good created the concept. I have to give him credit for being democratic to wprk with. You know my experience in working for Dr pepper was more a dictorial kind of thing - I had to co-operate doing whatever they wanted. Not with Jack – that was my sense of freedom.
 
Many Finns are familiar with Ed Sullivan show but few know Shindig! How did the two shows differed from each other?
 
I can talk only about Shindig on personal level. Ed Sullivan really screed the people who performed there and one had to have a hit record.
Shindig was more authentic and raw. Shindig! It was also the first video show and everything had that very live, virtual feeling.  

Also, Jack Good had no problems mixing races which was 1964 a very huge problem. Especially on tv blacks and whites on stage together was a big no-no. But Jack was like no, this is about music. That time ABC had that glendestine way to keep everything very proper...I thought it was very narrowminded. At the time when he presented it Robert Kennedy was still the attorney general. So he said to the network , that if you are offended by showing blacks and whites together, put it in writing so I send it to Bobby Kennedy who is a friend of mine and we straighten this out. He never got a letter. Somehow he bulldozed his way in and got the show in the air.
 
Unfortunately the original video got lost somehow . There are rumors though: some people say there are originals in universities, some people say it is burned, There is one man in New York who says he has originals. He sent me eight clips in which Iam and I must say the sound and vison are better than in Kinescope versions which are commonly believed to be the only versions around. it is very true to the original, so who knows.
 
Do you still keep contact with these people you have talked about?
 
Iam still in contact with Bobby Sherman, whom I met in Shindig for the first time. With James Burton I have not had contact since the mid 80's. Mary Wilson of the Surpremes has come back to my life and we see each other occassionally – next month we are actually going to go to Hollywood bowl to see Tom Jones
 
You did Donna does Elvis in Hawaii - EP. I know Hawaii is a very meaningful place to you but how about Elvis? Did you know him? 

I didn't personally know him, but he called me on my 18th birthday and invited me to his home. He told me he would have a limo waiting for me outside the ABC studios. I had heard things about him and I thought that's not how I want my life to go. So I declined him.
But I honestly think, he probably was one of the most pure artists in the 20th century. I must say I have been thinking about general Parker and what he did to him. How could a young man who knew he had so much to offer surrender all this power .
I always felt Elvis had a very dear heart.
 
You have accomplished so much as a singer-musician, actress and as a designer. Have you always been able to do things you love in your life? 

I am able to sing that brings me joy, it's the fountain of youth inside me. Also I have three beautiful chidren, my son Joey is a musician and has been drummer for Beck from the beginning. Also my two daughters are artistically talented.  

I love to write. Melody doesn't always come easily but I love to write. I don't really consider myself as a songwriter, but I had a burst of energy in 2009 when I was still living in Hawaii. I did long distance recording from a studio in Hawaii with my friend in LA which ended up being a very simple production. Most of them were my songs I felt I needed to express myself . Sometimes I came to LA and we would skype to hawaii and vica versa. It was an very interesting experience.
 
Now I want you to imagine that a time machine takes you to 1960's for a day What would you do and with whom?
 
If I could change one day in history in 1960's I'd change that JFK was killed. I happened to be introduced as a Dr Pepper girl on that very day in Dallas. I was in a hotel on a corner. When he turned the corner he got killed. I was getting dressed to go down to a ballroom with 2000 dr Pepper franchisers who were watching my very first commercial and I was supposed to perform! And I was watching tv while I was dressing, saw him getting shot. It was so upsetting.
 
I probably would have liked to raise my hemlines too! Because all the restrictions I got from dr Pepper: for example I had to weigh between 111-116 lbs . Also, I couldn't wear a bikini in a beach movie beause I couldn't show my belly button. So when I turned 21 and got married and had my first kid I threw out all my underwear. I rarely wear any underware, sorry folks! I have that thing that I do not like restrictions.
 
But then again I wouldn't really change anything because that would change who Iam today. Everything I went through, the good, bad, ugly has taught me to appreciate life.
 
 
More on Donna Loren at donnaloren.net



